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CAMPUS CRIME REPORT WEEK ENDING 01/23/2011

11-0029P. GRAND THEFT. 1/19/11

On the above date at approximately 6:18 PM USFSP Police responded to the Science and Technology Building to investigate a reported bicycle theft. The complainant stated the bicycle was secured to a bike rack at 9:00 AM and upon return at approximately 5:00 PM the bicycle was missing. A search of the immediate was conducted with negative results. The estimated value of the bicycle is $321.00.

Officer Heims investigated, the case status is closed.

11-0030P. VANDALISM. 01/20/11

On the above date at approximately 6:18 PM USFSP Police responded to Davis Hall to investigate a reported vandalism of USFSP property. A staff member informed police of several chalk drawings on various sidewalks. The chalk drawings were actually advertisements for a local merchant. The merchant was contacted and advised to immediately cease this action. The estimated damage is $25.00.

Officer Neder investigated, the case status is closed.

11-0035P. ALCOHOL VIOLATION 01/22/11

At 12:05 AM USFSP Police were notified of two underage Residence Hall One (RHO) residents in possession of alcohol and attempting entry into RHO. Upon arrival the residents’ ages were verified and the alcohol was discarded. Both students were referred to Student Affairs.

Sgt Dye investigated, the case status is closed.

11-0037P. POSSESSION OF NARCOTICS. 01/23/11

On the above date at approximately 7:59PM USFSP Police responded to Residence Hall One to investigate a possible narcotics violation. The responding officer noticed an odor of marijuana from the reported room in question. Upon further questioning a room occupant admitted smoking marijuana. A small amount of cannabis along with various paraphernalia was confiscated. This incident has been referred to Student Affairs.

Sgt Dye investigated, the case status is closed.